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VÛORHEES OH THE INCOME TAÏ«till «peeking when the Home ro»e forTHE HORTHf EST SATISFIED. was
quiet day in the house.JOSEPH TAIT DEHOUNCEP.

ttm»*» «
Alter receee Mr. Macdonald concluded 

end the debate wae continued by Meure. 
Mclnerney, Carroll and Semple. The 
adjournment wu moved at 11.20 o’clock by 
Dr. Sproule.
Montreal Drrnonile Men Sal tilled With 

the Tariff
Montreal, April 2.—At a epeoial meet

ing of the Drygoods Auociation, held here 
to-day under the preeidenoy of Mr. R. L. 
Gault, the tariff changu were diaonsied. 
The tariff on the whole wae declared satis- 
factory, but certain changea were suggest
ed. It wae daclded to recommend the Gov. 
ernmant to leave the item of carpets as it 
had been. It wae also decided to recom
mend that the duties on dree* good» «hould 
be left ai they were formerly, end that the 
duty on ready-made clothing should be in
creased from 32 1*2 percent, to 40 per cent.

1UB NOTARY WHO WitOTB TBE “At- 
BIO AT IT" A TORONTO MAW.

TU# Legislature Taaee Worn Very Easily 
—Tinkering the Aeeemneot Aet-A 

Few Bille Advfnced • Mage.
It wu preciuly twenty-throe minutea 

put three yesterday afternoon when the 
Speaker took the ehair and began the read
ing of preyera to a half-empty House, only 
31 of the members. A few petition, were 
presented, including several by Mr. iait 
for • legal Saturday half holiday

Mr. Balfour introduced a bill *o amend 
the Street Railway Act, and Mr. Tait a 
bill in amendment of the Ontario Election»
A'Vhe Houu then went into committee on a 

bill to confirm an agreement between the 
London Street Railway Company and the 
village of London Weat.

With Mr. Balfour in the chair the pro
ceedings tjesolving themselvu into a private 

the chairman, Uncle 
Introducer of the 

Mr. Gibson, 
remotest

IT WILL REACH ONLY SO,000 OB TUB 
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

X XVvTUB TA BIBB REDUCTIONS BKTOND 
UR. DATIN’B ANTICIPA 1IONB.

VTO y-VO LIBERALS U ATM NO BUB 
lUKlt VBB BOB HIM.

*4i The General Impreaalon In Anaconda end 
Bozeman la That titeveneen Wrote One 
the Confeselon 
Robert Ootton la • Creature ef Bll 
Imagination.

It i« sale betting that Government De
tective Greer, who left for Bozeman, Mon
tana, Saturday night, will hot bring back 
with him Robert Dutton, the man who la 
alleged to have made a confeteion to Attor
ney W. J. Steventon that he killed James 
Williams and his wife on the Middle- 
road, Toronto Townthip, and for the 
very good reaton that it is believed Dutton 
is a myth, and that Stevenson, who if a 
former Toronto man, wrote the alleged con
fession himself. The despatch from Ana
conda Sunday night announcing that Dutton 
had been captured wu incorrect. Not the 
slightest trace of any man answering the 
description of Dutton hu been found, nor 
can any person be discovered, except At
torney Stevenson, who saw him. The World 
lut evening received this despatch:

Might Like a Good Somation. 
Anaconda, Montana, April -L—The re

port that the man Dalton had been located 
at Bozewan ie untrue. Officer» all over the 
state were notified, but not a man can be 
found who saw anyone answering the de
scription of the man that Stevenson uya 
called upon him. Stevenson ie »
J_____  and might like a
good sensation, and the general impreuion 
here ie. that this explains the affidavit 
Stevenson hu amplified his previous state
ment. He claims now that Dutton unques
tionably wu familiar with the vieinlty of 
the Williams murder, and displayed perfect 
knowledge of the trial and sentence of Mac- 
Whevrelt. Hie manner of telling the story, 
Stevenson say», leaves no doubt he ie sane 
and clever.

Stevenson also states that he questioned 
Dutton closely ae to locality anu learned 
that he knew what he wu talking about. 
The effect of this statement has been to 
cause grave doubt in the minds of the offi
cers, who believe that if Stevenson wu as 
cool as be clsime to be it is remarkable that 
he did not notify the anthoritiu before tbs 
man had got »o far away.

X*;x\i Were the Total Wealth of the United 
States Equally Dletrlbaled Every One 
ot the 68,000,000 Would Have » Pal
try «1000—The Worst Day* of Rome 
Reoalled,

He Describes the New Bill ne One of the 
Boldest end Sngest Measures In Ihe 
History of Canadian Tariffs—It *•- 
ducai the Colt of Using nod Relieve» 
customs Burdens.

Ottawa, April 2.—Very little progress 
made to-day in the tariff debeta, noth

ing But the usual stump speeches, and with 
the exception of Mr. Dsvin no practical 
discussion of the iune. What Mr. Davln 
did, and be did it very well and In good 
parliamentary atyle, was to show that the 
new tariff bill contributes a large measure 
of benefit to the farmer, especially in the 
matter of agricultural implements, auger 
and cottons. He held in hie hand a list of 

60 articles, largely consumed by fer
mera, and the dntiea on which have been 
substantially reduced by Mr. Foster's pro
posals.

It is understood that some 30 or 40 hon
orable gentlemen still wish to eddreu the 
House on the general principles of the tariff 
end get themeelvee in The Hansard with 
stump speeches. If this is the case the 
House will not reach a division until some 
time next week.

In the meantime tariff deputations con
tinue to come to Ottawa and to make repre
sentations to the trade minister» against 
some of the 
complaint is

Himself end ThatDisfranchise 15,000Hie Attempt to
Young Men Cnnsea a Lively Dlieeieton 
-The Hope Expressed Thai a Candi- 
dot# Will Be delected Next Election MM

IX «fiWashington, April 2.—Mr. Voorheee 
began in the Senate to day the discussion 
of the new tariff bill. Hie speech occupied 
the attention of the Senate for two hours. 
The peroration wae applauded in the gal
leries, end the orator was congratulated by 
bis party friends on the floor. Speaking ot 
the income tax, Mr. Voorheee said io part:

Of all the want» and necessaries of life 
the men of wealth with » heavy income 
pays less rates of tariff tax under existing 
laws than the laboring man or laboring 

whose wearing apparel ie of coarser

More I» Aceordance With the Spirit
M *A*of the Age,

toe
Wttl

Mr. Joseph Tait, member of the Local 
Assembly for Toronto, wae the subject of 
dieouaeion at the meeting of the \ oung 

A Men’s Liberal Club last night.
Within the hallowed precincts of the Re

form Club itself the young men ae- 
the ••Oracle" of Toronto of 

“riolating

*N- Bi « ¥1FIFTY -FIVE MILLIONS DEFICIT.confab
Richard jTooley, the 
measure, | end the Hon. .... 
nobody else appearing to take the 
interest id the matter, all tliat could be 
heard we* the voice of the chairman an
nouncing joue clause after another as "car
ried.” I

Several! other measures were put through 
the committee stage in similar fashion, 
including bills to legalize bylaw No. 214 
of Helton1 County; to enable the executor» 
of the late John Smith to mortgage 
certain lands in Toronto, and to enable the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons to admit 
Nelson Schnarr to practice The committee 
rose end reported. y

The order paper wae rapidly gone 
through, the response of “etand” by the 
sponsors of the different measures becom
ing somewhat monotonous. Qaestions of 
the’day being reached Hon. Mr. Dryden, in 
reply to a query by Mr. Rorke, stated that 
the Department of Agriculture had been 
notified of a new disease among cattle in 
Grey County and had communicated with 
Dr. Andrew Smith, one of the Dominion 
inspectors for contagion» disease», 
that under hie authority the dis
trict hhd been visited and affected 
animale examined. The conclusion reached 
was that the disease wai not contagious, 
but due to local causes, and mainly to the 
special character of food, which is «aid to 
cootain more or leas ergot. Ae soon as the 
food was changed the animals speedily re
covered.

V*tween
cased
being » " panderer," of
Liberal principle»" and a résolution was 
presented which expressgd the hope of the 
club that at the next election some candi
date other then Mr. Tait be «elected to

mr-In the Past Nine Months the Expendltar# 
In Ihe C.A fcsceedert the Re

ceipts hy «68,3*6,000.
Washington, April 2.—The official com

parative statement of receipts end ex
penditures of the United States for the 
nine month» of the current year juet 
issued shows tbit the expenditures have 
exceeded the receipt» $55,342,000. For 
March the expenditures exceeded the re
ceipts $6,295,000. The aggregate receipt» 
for the nine months were $223,117,885 and 
the sggregregate expenditures $278,549,412. 
The decline in receipts is attributable al
most exclusively to customs duties.

r °

«orne woman
material and whose household living is sup
plied with cheaper goods bearing a higher 
rate of duty. Hie bond», his accumulated 
riches of all kinds, and all income» iriaing 
from them, era exempt from all government 
burden», remaining not only undlminiahed 
and unmolested amidst darkened homes 
and flagrant distress, but growing fatter, 
stronger end more defiant ss the days sud 
the years go by.

In considering an income tax the most 
extraordinary and startling feet we dis
cover is tbs very small number of people to 
whom it applies.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
in a recent communication to the Waya and 
Means Committee of the House estimates 
the present population of the United State» 
at not less than 65,000,000, and the wealrh 
at $65,000,000,000, or an average of $1000 
per capita if there wasan equal distribution 
His further estimate, however, ia that so 
great has been the consolidation of capital 
into the ownership of a email and powerful 
class that the tax hare proposed on incomes 
of over $4000 will reach only about 85,000 
individuals and corporations out of more 
than 65,000,000. These figure» recall the 
worst days of Rome, and of other govern
ments, both sneient and modern, whose 
itbertiee were loit by the accumulation and 
power of wealth in the hands of patrician 
aristocracies.

At the clos» of the speech the bill, which 
has displaced the Russian thistle bill and 
is now the "unfinished business,” went over 
till to-morrow, when the Republican side 
of the qiioelion is to be presented by Senator 
Allison <U.). A demand has been made by 
Mr. Hoar that the bill shell have ite second 
reading in full.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration 
of legislative business, end at 5.25 p.m. ad
journed. __________

' i1 z
carry the Reform banner.

The "roast”—perhaps baking would be a 
appropriate word—was occasion

ed by Mr. Tait’e attempt to dis
franchise
men by his vote on the Sunday car 
question in the Private Bille Committee. 
Although as a rule the Young Liberal Club 
is so busy finding fault with the wicked 
Tories at Ottawa that there remains but 
o .emendation for the members of Sir 
Oliver’» flock, Mr. Tail’» vote wae each a 
blow at their own oft-repeated declarations 
that with surprising unanimity they 
damned
condemnation were not chosen with care, 
but they «poke as they thought. Their 
speech showed that, whatever may have 
been their opinion heretofore of the man 
who delights to lie known as "the people’» 
Joseph," it had changed sadly and wofully. 
Nearly every speaker denounced the at
tempt to shut out the manhood franchise 
voters, and even those who defended Mr. 
Tait’e action.admitted that he had been in 
the wrong.

Condemned In Cnmensured Terms,
Up to 9 o’clock routine business was 

transacted. Then R. H. Falconer laid a 
copy ot The World on the table and an
nounced that he had a resolution to offer. 
He reviewed the bringing- 8f the Sunday 
car question before the Private Bills Com
mittee. With the question of Sunday cars 
the club had nothing to do, 
the vote cast by the Liberal member for 
Toronto in favor of restricting the vote to 

one that concerned every

1
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l15,000 of Toronto’s young % C*
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Toronto man
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proposed changes. The most 
made a|ainst the removal of 

the specific duties and the substitution 
therefor of ad valorem duties. It is pretty 
well understood that the trade ministère 
are not themselves united in this change, 
and that the outcome will be to restore the 
specific duties in a rumbe.r of cases, especi
ally in the matter of lard, oottolene and hog 
products of all kinds.

The Manitoba Schools.
Before the tariff debate wae resumed to

day a number ot questions were answered, 
amongst which the following were of 
general interest;

Mr. Brodeur: Ie it the intention of the 
Government to submit for tbo decision of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil in England the questions already sub
mitted to the Supreme Court in relation to 
the subject of the Manitoba wheels!

Sir John Thompson replied: “The ques
tion involves consideration as to what party 
or parlies have the right to appeal from the 
decision to the Privy Council, and what 
party or parties may or may not desire to 
appeal. Ae to these points we have not 
had information at the present time.”
No Reduction In Hostage or Registration.

In reply to Mr. Brodeur, Sir John 
Thompson said it was not intended to in
crease the salaries of judges this year.

Id reply to Mr. Grieve, Sir Adolpne 
Caron stated that it was not intended to 
reduce the rate of postage from 3c to 2c. 
Sir Adolphe also replied in answer to 
another question by Mr. Grieve that the 
fee tor the registration of letters would not 
be reduced.

In reply
Kenny (Halifax), 
ed that it was not the Intention of the new 
tariff to impose a duty on tea or coffee 
merely because it was transhipped. In 
cases of transhipment merely they would 
be regarded as direct importations.

Inutile Diseuse In Over County.
Dr, Laoderkin said he had received a let

ter from Reeve G, C. Binnie of Benlinck 
to the effect that a serious cattle di- 

bad broken out in the townships of

TRUSTEES IN A MUDDLE, & «con- 
words of rSiDischarged Officials Who Are still In the 

Fay of the Board—Attempt to 
Straighten .Mntter» Ont.

Traitées Clarko, Hodgson, Baird, Thomp
son, Hambly and Chairman Kent comprised 
the personnel of the Finance Committee of 
the School Board yesterday afternoon. The 
committee met with its share of the trouble 
arising from tbs action of the board In dis
missing officials without fulflllng the re- 
quiremente of tbe bylaws. Mr. Redding, In
structor in drairing, at tbe end of lest 
month wae given notice that bis services 
would not be required after another month.
Tbe bylaw» distinctly state that be cannot 
be dismissed without fpitr months’ notice, 
and Mr. Redding politely informed the 
wlioitor of the board that he would refuse 
to accept the one month’s notice, aod would, 
moreover, hold tbe board responsible for bis 
salary for four months. Tne committee In
structed Chairman Baird to authorize tbe 
solicitor to offer Mr. Redding $100 to sever 
hie engagement with the board at once and 
to resign all claims against thorn. If be 
does oot accept tdls the ooard will have tbe 
pleasure of rescinding their motion of last 
meeting.

But this was not all. Mrs. Arthurs, the 
deposed principal of the City Model 
School, is yet uoprovlded for. It now 
transpires that she was not in real
ity the principal of the Model school 
and tbe motion passed by. the board respect
ing tbe salary for that position will not affect 
her. But no provision bas been made for 
her salary In the estimates, end she has con
sequently received no pay for some time. ,tt,e other new shapes. 
Mr. Clarke, who is in reality tbo principal of 
tuts school, but who bolds another position 
in the gilt of the board, for which he re- 
elves #1109, now lays claim, in addition to 
this, to tbe $150 voted as the salary of the 
principal of the City Model School, and 
which some of tbe members of the board 
thought would be 
mg Mrs.
spoDt In her work. Matters are 
withal Id a very complicated condltioo.
If the motion passed by the Board at their 
last meeting Is carried out, the Model school 
will be closed up, or It will be under the 
supervision of the principals of four certain 
schools. Tbe first would mean the loss of 
the Government grant for the carrying on 
of that Institution, and the necessity of the 
teachers attending Model school in outside 
cities; the second would necessitate the em
ployment of teachers to take tbe place of the 
supervising principals while they were ou 
duty at tha Model school, also the engaging 
of teachers for the half-day rooms now 
taught, free of charge, by ladle» in attend
ance at the Model school. Teachers to sup
ply the places of tbe principals during this 
absence at the Model school would cost in 
all $1806, or $296 more than the salary re
ceived by Mrs. Arthurs. The whole ques
tion will be thrashed out at the next general 
hoard meeting.
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Urdu All lucluiM.
When Mr. Ryerson moved for s return 

giving the numbers and religions of tem
porary emploves of the Department of 
Public Works at the new Parliament 
Buildings and Osgoods Hall during I892T-3, 
Mr. Fraser urged that it wae not fair that 
the return should be confined to one or two 
buildings. He had no objection at 
all to the enquiry provided it as- 
Humed a wider scope, and he would 
suggest an amendment by which the 

of temporary employee should be 
substituted for the numbers, and the return 
should also show in each case the time each 
was employed, the kind of work and the 
total wages for the years ’9*2 and ’9M. Mr. 
Ryerson assenting to this the motion was 
adopted.

n -■
t New Old Kvtd.De».

A great hullabaloo is being raised by 
the statement of*!W' some newspapers over 

Henry Irwin, formerly barkeeper of the 
Fitzgerald Hotel, who says tnat MacWher- 
roll was in the hotel about 8.30 p.m. 
Thursday, Deo. 14, tho night the murder 

committed. Irwin ie undoubtedly 
telling the truth, although he may be mis
taken as to tho time, tor Walker states 
that he mot MacWherrell at Fitzgerald's 
Hotel on the night in question, and he told 
him he had a home wnd tea* to net it at thô 
Exhibition (Jround* next morning.

SIR JOHN : Well, you can’t make a sweep like this without rais
ing oon»ld»rable dust, you know._____________ , ■, —but A

wanBTKADtKH BJM9 DIRA BLED,A STEP TOWARDS HOME HOLE! ratepayers wae
young man. [Applause ] This was an at- 
tempi to disfranchise 15,000 young men of 
the city of Toronto and it .hould be 
severely censured. [Applause.] Mr. Tail 
had violated the great Liberal principle oi 
manhood franchise. It seemed to the speaker 
as if Mr. Tait-had voted in that way 
to bid for the support of those opposed to 
Sunday street cars. It was an act which 
would prevent young men from voting for 
him and hy which he attempted to disfran
chise a large proportion of hi» 
stituents. Concluding Mr. Falconer said:

“The man who ia prepared to endorse 
»uoh a measure ia no Liberal. I therefore 
move this resolution:

That tbe Association of Young Liberals 
. desires to place on record its deep regret nnd 

Y disapproval of the action of Mr. Joseph Tait,
Liberal representative for Toronto In tbe 
Local House in promoting a bill, which pro
poses the disenfranchisement principally of 
young men qualifying under Manhood Fran
chise Act, and trust that at the next election 
a candidate will be elected to carry the 
banner of Reform more in accordance with 
the apirit of the age and the principle» of 
Canadian Liberalism.

Had Much Pleasure In Seconding It.
"I have much pleasure in seconding the 

resolution,” said David Lemay.
President Pedley waited in vain for a de

fender of Joseph to arise. Finally, he 
called a member to the chair and said that 
Mr. Tait had voted In accordance with hia 
convictions and should not be blamed for 
what he did. One young man enquired 
how the "Tories” on the committee had 
voted.

"1 think they were against the resolu
tion,” said Mr. Pedley.

"Good Tories for once,” shouted half a 
dozen voices. . ,

N. G. Cameron said that Mr. Tait’a 
action wai moat reprehensible. His vote 
could not be defended—it was a public act 
of a public man. He thought the resolution 
was rather sweeping and that as the mem
bers of the club had expressed their opinion 
unmiatakeably, it was not necessary to go 
on record. . ,

“There is no doubt that Mr. Tait has 
been trying to pander to those good people
who oppose Sunday cars,” said W. H. Fee Comuslaslee Procedure.

is*jÿ.îirïiA'œ.'-«ss; •*-»-• rwill denounce it.” passage at-arms between Mr. Meredith and
Nelson D. Mills scored the minority mem- Sir Oliver created a languid interest. Ihe 

her but thought that the expression bf Opposition leader protested^ against the 
opinion was sufficient without the passage supposed intention of the Government, of 
of a resolution. holding the sessions of

After considerable pressure Mr. Falconer or a portion of them with closed doors, and 
withdrew hia resolution, but stuck manfully the Premier replied that there was no such 
to the position he had taken, and said that intention, so far as the sessions for tak- 
he was glad that the majority of the club ing evidence were concerned, though 
aareed with him. the commission might hold sittings in pit-

6 ---------- ------------------------- vats for deliberating among themselves,
A SOBEBBLUOVB WOMAN. considering mode of procedure, etc. Mr.

Meredith thought everything should be run 
wide open, aud the Premier agreed with 
the general principle, hut was disposed to 
limit its specific application, and after each 
of the disputants had been up and down in 
his seat threu or four time» the matter rest
ed and the labors of the day wete over. 

Notices of Motion.
Mr. Wood of Hastings gavji notices of 

motions for returns from the Piovincial In
spector of Registry Offices, requiring num
erous details as to documents recorded in 
1892 and 1893; also for returns ot losses 
sustained through errors or omissions on tho 
part of registration officials during the last 
ten years, and showing the persons employ
ed in each registration division for the last 
three years, time of employment and 
amounjt paid to e>ch.

Mr.iRycreon will move for a return re
specting the appointment of F Maguire of 
St. Catharines as Immigration Inspector at 
Niagara Fails, showing bis duties, qnslifi- 

. salary allowances, etc., and whether 
{are similar officials at other frontier

Towed Into an Azores Port by the Wlld- 
Uower.

\ names
TUBRBIB A BOOM.

I London, April 2. —The North German 
Lloyd, stei imor Em», which sailed from 
Bremen for New York March 17, was towed 
into Fayal, Azores, this morning bv the 
British steamer Wildflower from Witml 
ton. The propeller frame of the Kins 
broke a few days after the steamer left 
Southampton on March 18, and the big ship 
was obliged to proceed ae liest she could 
under cant1»» until the Wildflower was 
sighted and look her in tow. A » teenier 
will be sent to Fayal to take the passengers 
off the Km» to New York.

Bremen, April 2.—The steamer Km»’ 
passengers sre all well. They will he 
taken at once on board the stwtmer Wil
helm XI. from Genoa for New. York, which 
touche» at Fayal, and proceed to their 
destination.

SIB QEOROB TRKTELVA V MOTES BOB 
A SCOTTISH COMMISSION.

Bat It’s I» Headgear, and Prices Are No 
Higher »e Dlnoen's.

Mer He He rely Left With Sir John,
The World pointed out a few days ago 

that the whole question should be left to 
the Minister of Justice—"an impartial 
functionary gifted with a judicial mind 
who Is skilled in silling and weighing evU J 
dence.” According to Tbe World’» Inter
pretation of the penal code MacWherrell 
has no recourse in the Court of Appeal, 
since there wae no reserved case asked for 
at the,trial. Sir John Thompson alone hae 
the power to grant a new trial. The penal 
code provides:

Port 53, section 748—If upon any applica
tion tor the mercy of Ibe orown on behalf ot 
any person convicted of an indictable of
fence, tbe Minister of Justice entertains » 
doubt whether such person ought to have 
been convicted, he may, instead ot advising 
Her Majesty to remit or commute the 
sentence after such inquiry as be thick» pro
per, by an order in writing, direct a new- 
trial at inch time end before euob court as 
be may think proper. -

There’s a boom in hats.
Like many another Doom it will subside, 

but not before Dineen has sold many hun
dreds of Ormonde Derby», to say nothing of

ng-Proposed so Appoint » Standing Commit
tee of Scottish Members Ie Which all 
Legislation Concerning eootmnd eh nil 
Be Referred—Mr. Balfour " Objecte to 
It’ Considerations at Present.

Second Rowlings.
Mr. Field’s bill to amend the set relating 

to the registration of births, marriages and 
deaths was gireo a second reading. Mr. 
Harty’s bill to amend the aet to regulate 
traveling on public highways and bridges, 
which provides that in cases where bridges 
are owned by companies fines Incurred for 
fast driving, etc., should go to the owner» 
instead of the municipality, was also read 
t*-e second time

Somethibg remotely resembling a debate 
occurred when Mr. Water» moved the 
secood reading of hi* bill to amend the 
Assessment Act, which abolishes the poll 
tax and the assessment on young men in 
townships for one day’s statute labor. The 
general opinion seemed to be adverse to the 
proposal. Mr. Meredith thought that if 
there were any strong local feeling» against 
these taxes the municipalities had the 
poster to dispense with them in their own 
hands, though he rather thought the 
statute labor tax had outlived ite day. 
Mr. Hardy hadn’t much sympathy with 
young men who kept their name» ofl the 
voters’ list for fear of having to pay poll tax. 
Several others having spoken and Mr. 
Waters having explained that hia bill was 
intended not to decrease, but to enlarge the 
powers of municipalities by making it op
tional with them to impose these taxes or 
not, the bill received a second reading and 
was consigned to the tender mercies of the 
Municipal Committee.

Mr. Monk’s bill to amend the Assess
ment Act provides that tbe municipal 
treasurer and collector shall be one person, 
and for the taking of the assessment in 
summer in place of winter. Mr. 
Hardy mildly criticized it, saying that 
winter was probably tho most convenient 
time and that an assesfer would be general
ly apt to be conversant with the value of a 
farm even though it were covered With 

It received a second reading.

‘’1
question raised by Mr. 
Hon. Mr. Footer explain-

- This is the Ormonde,own con- to a
llineen’s stock is perfso- 

tion itself, every shape that 
can be worn with propriety 
ia there, in every fashion
able shade.

i London, April 2.—In tbe House of Com- 
to-day Sir William Vernon Haicourt,

Chancellor of tbe Kxclieqner, announced 
that the budget would be presented to the 
House on April 10.

The floor and galleries of the House 
crowded when the Rt. Hon. Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan, Secretary for Scotland, 
arose to move the bill creating a Scotch 
standing committee composed chiefly of 
Scotch members, to whibh it ie proposed 
that all Scottish legislation «hall be sub
mitted for consideration. Liverpool, April 2.—Mrs. Margaret

A Non-Partisan, Business Measure. Walker, aged 53 veers, was hanged here 
Mr. Trevelyan’» proposal provide» for the thjs mornin(? for the murder of her husband

inclusion in the committee of all the Scotch {or majnta;nmg illicit relations with another
members, who, with 16 other members, Wumtn- Mrs. Walker, who was of mascu-
sliall constitute the entire committe. He |me huild, chained tier husband to a bod-

Easter Novelties. explained that it was not a partnan t jn one 0f the upper room» of their
In gents’neckwear at Bonner », new tie but a practical business movement hou,e and for four months administered to

from 25c. tbe latest novelties. We are the which aimed to economize the time of the ( i ( ily beating, finally battering hia
leader, In neckwear—all our hastar styles lt W11 » measure of justice to braiQ, 'ith , chain.
fuÊnSKht'pîy Œ LlniScSSÎ taôm a part of the Kingdom whose interest, had 
2 iuctiea to 3 luebes in height for 2Ue each, or been neglected.
ü for 50o. Linen cuffs for links, English Balfour Moves an Amendment.
4-ply , 25o per pair. Black cashmere socks, Mr A j Balfour moved an amendment 
with hteb-iplleed heels and toes, for 25o per tha( the House refuse to consider the pro- 
pair. Uo uot t°reet °or Uerby li d gloves at , Jecemesl( but wait until they should
to.P*Bouner’s^'ooru#rr*Yon0gePaud*tQu«a^ Til b. considered before spprovlng o, he 
streets 24ti hoped condemning the plan, which, if

I adopted, ought to extend to every part of
the kingdom. The introduction of the 
rropoaed system was practically creating a 
egislative committee and the proposal 

should not receive the attention of the 
House until it presented broad linee with 
all its bearing».

The debate wae adjourned until Thurs-

mon»

applied to pey- 
Arthure for time alreadyi Only the hate of the best manufacturers 

are sold by Dineen. Tne purchaser may be 
that he ia getting the best that’s 

going, and at a moderate price, too.
The name Dineen on a bat is everywhere 

regarded as a guarantee of style aod 
quality. The firm of W. It D. Dineen has 
always the largest and best stock in the 
Dominion.

The branch store at 254 Yonge-street is in 
full swing and business at the corner ot 
King and Yonge-streets shows no signs of 
decreasing.

I were
k sore

A WOMAN IIASOBD
: sease

Osprey, Artemesia and Bentinck in South 
and East Grey, and was carrying off many 
animals. He had received a letter from 
Mr. McKechnie, M.L.A., upon the subject 
and enclosing a letter from Mr. Telford of 
Durham, alluding to tHb seriousness of the 
disease, aud he hoped the Government 
would send a commissioner into these town
ships to diagnose the disease and instruct 
the people upon the proper method of treat
ment. .... . £ .

Hir John Thompson replied that the brat 
letter referred to by the bon. member was 

under consideration of the Minister of 
who would doubtless take

For Bntteiln* Out Her Husband's llrnios 
With a Chain.I

NO LONtiBJt CHOI It MASTER.

Mr. D. B. Cameron Leaves the Oarltone 
street Methodist Clinrch,

Mr. D.E. Cameron, for three yeere pas# 
choirmaster of the Carlton street Methodist 
Church, has vacated the position at tbe re
quest of the Music Committee.

An official of the church Informed Tbs 
World that there had been more or leesr 
friction between Mr. Cameron and certain, 
members of the congregation aud choir. Tain 
was caused to a great extent on account oQ 
what some of tbe choir call Mr. Cameron’s 
habit of "clrctislog” the musical service / 
of the church in the musical an lit 
dramatic column» of the Saturday paper» Jl 
A clause In the agreement between Mr, ; 
Cameron and the church gave either that.' 
power to sever connection at the end of eny 
mouth. Tbe church acted quite within its 
rights in notifying Mr. Cameron that th* 
position ot choirmaster was vacant. Action 
was precipitated by certain miners that 
have been in circulation reganfl 
indiscreet [conduct on the part 
Cameron. Mr. Cameron is not a member ot 
the church and we dislike very much to bs 
brought into tbe matter.”

The World saw Mr. Cameron last night, 
but be declined to make any statement at - 
present in regard to the affair. Hit side o( 
tbs ease will be forthcoming in a day or two.

Penny- Wise and Pound Foolish.
Home hotelkeepers think they are making 

money by giving cheap mineral waters (bot. 
tied in Toronto) when they are asked for 
“Sprudel." On the contrary, they ere losing 
money, for the public ore quite satisfied to 
nay 5c per glass for Sprudel and 10c with 
native wine or spirits, but wlisn Toronto 
mineral waters are palmed off ou them they 
soou go where they can obtain tbe one that 
is bottled at tbe spring, and that is ’’Hpru- 
dsl.”

OPENING GALLERIES SUNDAY.

Loudon Common Council Votes to Throw 
Open the Picture Galleries. 

London, April 2.—After many years of 
hard fighting the Hunday opening of picture 
gall ries in London lias just been conceded 
by the Common Council, but only tbrougli 
the casting vote of the Lord Mayor. The 
council stood 88 in favor end 88 against the 
motion, and it was amid much excitement 
that tho Lord Mayor gave his casting vote. 
A motion to rescind the resolution will come 
up at the next meeting, and the Sabbatari- 
ans yet hope to triumph.

CREDITED WITH STEALING 930,000.

Plante, Who Robbed the CJblnamen at 
tbe .function, “a Toronto Desperado.’’
Denver, Col., April 2.—Louin—Plante, 

an all-round desperado from Toronto now 
finishing a six-month s term in the County 
Jail, will be returned on the 9th instant 
to Canada, where lie in wanted on a 
charge ot stealing $30,000 worth of 
worth of jewelry, opium and merchandise, 
Plante is the man who shotClara Fredericks 
in Chicsgo and followed tier'afterwards to 
this city, where he gave, her a terrible 
clubbing, for which lie is now in jail.

Mr. Undue will Nut Accept. 
Secretary D. A. Budge of the Montreal 

Y.M.C.A. said yesterday that he would 
like to help the Toronto Y.M.C.A., but not 
if his going would in any way injure the 
Montreal association. He has now been 
connected with the latter more than ’-'0 
years. Mr. Budge will not leave Montreal 
and lie will eay “no ’ to the deputation 
and the petitions from Toronto.

Resignation of Ibe Daul.li Premier. 
Copenhagen, Anril 2.—Prime Minister 

Estrupp has tendered hie resignation to the
King.______________________

Try Wwteon's «’ongli
Academy of Moeic.

James H. Wslliok- and hi* celebrated 
trained horses are giving • very fine enter
tainment at tbe Academy of Music this 
week hi the production of “Tbe Hiue Greei 
King.” The usual matinee to-Jay. On 
Thursday tbe bill will be changed to “The 
Cattle King” for the balance of the engage
ment. Trice as usual, 15, 25, 35 end 00 cent»,

now
Agriculture, 
prompt action in the matter.

Mr. Pnvin Uphold* the Tariff Change*.
Mr. Davin resumed the debate on the 

Budget, Hpeaking for about an hour. At 
first glance the improvement* in the tariff 
were somewhat disappointing, but upon 
perusal the measure was found to contain 
the larger and more significant concessions 
than would have accrued to the people had 
the demands for tariff reform made last 
session in the House been acceded to. 
[Cheers.] When the Ministers of 
Finance and Agriculture went out west 
lost summer it was charged against him 
their visit showed want of confidence in 
him as a representative, but lie was able to 
answer that, with the conflicting opinions 
presented to Parliament from all parts of 
the country, it was necessary for the Gov
ernment to make personal and extended in
vestigation.

FURIOUS FIGHT IN THE SOUDAN.
Battle Between Two Forces of 30.000 

Knelt—Bund reds Killed nnd Thous
ands Wounded.

Tripoli, April 2.—Reports have been re
ceived from the Soudan of a furious battle 
in the Kingdom of Bornu in the Central 
Soudan between an invading army 30,090 
strong and the troopa of the Sultan of 
Bornu, about equal in number. Tbe invad
ing force» were headed by one Kebab, who 
was formerly a slave of Yobhor Paaba.

The battle is reported to have been a 
desperate one in which the full strength of 
both forces engaged. Hundreds of men 
were killed on both sides and thousand» 
were wounded.

Both the Ritltui of Bornu and the leader 
of the invading army, Rabah, were killed 
at the heads of their commands. The ad
vices do not state which side was victor
ious.

Caught Bis Foot in a Frog.
Edward Kelsey, a G.T.R. yardsman re- 

siding at 57 Woffington.avenue, while work
ing in the yard» at the foot of Tecumseh- 
strret, got hie left foot caught In an open 
frog, and a paesmg freight oar ran over tbe 
foot, fracturing both bones above tbe ankle. 
Fortunately the oar was empty,end although 
the bones are badly broken it is expected 
tbe foot will be saved. Kelsey la now at tbe 
General Hospital

Mr

day. ng alleged 
of Mr.

•now,*y The New liebrlog Hen Bill.
London, April 2.—The Behring Sea bill, 

which was recently introduced in the 
House of Common» by Sir Charles Rusiell, 
contain» eight clauses end two schedule».

The act becomes effective on May 1, and 
ia to remain in force aa long as provided for 
in the scheduled provisions. In cate pro
ceedings shall be taken against any ship 
sailing before the provision» of the act «hall 
have been published each ship shall be free 
from forfeiture.

The first schedule consiste of nine articles 
of {the award of the arbitration tribunal, 
and the second schedule contains the clauses 
of the Shipping Act of 1854, referred to in 
th* bill trilh the application ot legal pro
cedure under the same act.

Jr. Bayard, U.S. Ambassador, when 
ial ed to-day concerning hie interviews with 
Lo rd Kimberley at tho Foreign Office «aid 
there were no new developments in the 
Behring Sea matter and that there would 
be no difficulty whatever in carrying out 
amicably the findings of the Paris arbitra
tion tribunal.

No man who has any respect tor hi. 
pocuetbooh can help “feeling” for It 

he »eee the suit, the Army anil 
Navy store, are showing for «3.80. 
They’re regulars at BO, 80.

Physicians Are Recommending It,
Tbe fame of tbe spring at Owen Sound 

that supplies Baton Bros.’ Brewery had al
ready been known to most of our physicians, 
and as soon as we commenced to advertise 
the ale made from Canada’s purest water a 
large number of them lost no time in recoin- 
mending it to their patients. The ale has a 
delicate hop flavor, on account of the hops 
used being the celebrated East Kent Golding. 
Wm. Mara, 70 Yooge-st.

I V
the Fee commission

A Considerable ttlep In the Bight Dlrec-

Proceeding, he pointed cut that in the 
Northwest the spokesmen of the farmers at 
those tariff meetings suggested 
of the duty on farming implements from the 
existing rates of 35 per cent, to 15 or I / * 
per cent. Mr. Davin -“quoted leading 
mithorkies on political economy in the 
United States to prove that “a change In the 
character of our industrial system, in 
order to be safe must tie gradual and tenta
tive,” and "that being so,” he continued, 
"in the internet of the country at largo, nnd 
look at it-rationaily from the local stand
point from which I looked on it last year, I 
cannot but say that this measure of tariff 
reform is indeed a very considerable step in 
the right direction, far larger than we an
ticipated, a» 1 will show, and far larger, I 
think, than mv honorable friend the leader 
of the Opposition anticipated.

He referred to the position of tbe Opposi
tion in 1879, when they expected that the 
Government wocld not carry out their 
promises, and were consequently caught 
with speeches loaded up the wrong way 
when the National Policy was announced. 
They were caught in the same wav now, 
because they had not expected the Govern- 

would make any material changes.
Reforms In Canadian 

History.
Continuing, Mr. Davin took up the tariff 

as appliefi to the Northwest. It showed 
that the article» entering into the con
struction of farm houses were all either re
duced ss to duty or made free, aud that 
upon 27 articles, which he enumerated as 
conceruing the domestic life of the 
Northwest, the duty had been so re- 
duced as to reduce the cost of living 

farmer and place him, as 
tariff burdens,

a reduction DEBA ULTEB BORO ARRESTED.
■ Captured In Detroit— Wanted For Em

bezzling 61400 In Ht. Mary’..
Madam Sarah Brand's New Novel—Author 

of Heavenly Twin., Detroit, Mich., April 2.—In 1891 
William N. Ford, who was deputy collector 
of Customs at St. Mary'», Canada, dis
appeared from that town, leaving a short
age of 81400. About noon to-day he wee 
recognized in the street in Detroit by a 
fellow-townsman and pointed out to Patrol 
Downie, who took him to the central sta
tion. Ford said he was willing to return 
to St. Mary’s without requisition papers, 
anil he «» taken across the river this 
afternoon. He is 69 years old.

H
The book is a remarkable one end, unless 

much mistaken, will be one of thewe ere
literary sensations of tbe year.—Detroit Com-
™To.'diy^etTiJotmV. McKenna’s, bookseller, 
80 Yooge-street, near King. ....

story bas genuine and undeniable 
—Boston Dally Traveler.

Morgaln»—Our alertness brings them, 
ami public appreciation meet. than* 
hull way at the Array nod Navy eloree.

olot on the down grade of 
quality and prleee whore cheapness 
ceases to be economy. We never cross 

the Army and Navy stores.

There Is a

<that line at
On* of the Warmest March#» on Rocard.

Tne past month was, with bat three ex» 
oeptioux, the warmest March on tbe records. 
In 1842 tbe arerage temperature wae 86.3, la 
1859 86.3 aud io 1878 37. L In 1842 and 187» 
this was followed by an April considerably 
warmer than usual, in 1859 tbe following 
April was comparatively cold.

The highest temperature recorded daring 
March, 6"4 on the 18tb, baa only been ex
ceeded twice, in 1842 70.3, which occurred <>a 
the 10th,aud In 186U, when 07.0 was recorded 
on the 31st.

The amount of enow during the month is 
tbe smallest with the exception of March. 
1858. when only two-tenths of an Inch fell; 
In I860 aud 1878, a precisely similar atnouoS 
(1.0) to the priment year fell.

Total snowfall for teuton 1898-4 la 46, l 
Inches.

The
power. English Opinion.

A writer In Herapeth’s London, England 
Railway end Commercial Journal of Febru
ary 6, 1892, in an article on American Rail
roads, says:

"Tbs railway system of America is vast. 
It extends to 171,900 miles, which, compared 
with our 20,000 miles, 1» big."

After commenting at considerable length 
on the comparative merits of various Ameri- 

railroads be closes with this remarkable

go* Sir Jam»* Rolf»'» N*rv« Life,

Nolle», the Burlington Defaulter.
Hamilton, Ont., April 2.—The defalca

tions of W. O. Nelles, as postmaster at 
Burlington, amount to $400. His deficit 
as town clerk will exceed that, but the ex
act amount cannot be fixed yet. The bonds 
of his sureties were not renewed last year 
and the Town Council will have to make 
good the ehortage individually.

Jebb. the renowned optical specialist (for. 
merlv of New York) aud itfventor of tbe Re
chercha Optometer for pointlog out every 
disease and defect of tbe eye and sight, will 
beattii# J. K. Kllis Co. (limited), 3 King- 
street east, from tbe 2nd till 6th April. The 
first aud only optician in l anada making the 
grinding anil fitting of complicated lenses 
for tbe eye a specialty. Cures granulation 
and inflammation of the lids, long-standing 
headache, supposed neuralgia and straight- 
ens crosr-eye without an operation. Consul, 
tntion and examination of the eye and sight 
free of charge. _________________

Comments of the Morning Papers.
London, April 3.—The Standard lays of 

the Behring Sea bill: “It would be 
too sanguine to say that the bill 
contains a final settlement of the prob- 

but undoubtedly it is a long 
stride in tbe right direction and is convinc
ing evidence that Great Britain will not 
abandon her concilliatory attitude.”

The Morning Poet eays there is the pos
sibility that constant friction will arise be
tween the two countries. The mutual 
overhauling of inspects, it adds, must be 
conducted with greet discretion.

Girls' she* Filters’ Union.
The open meeting of the Girls’ Shoe 

Fitters’ Union, held in Temperance Hell lest 
night, was a decided success. A good pro 
gram of ionzt, readings, recitations, etc., 
was rendered. Among those contributing 
were Mieses Clemo, Brsybon and Feildbouso, 
end Messrs. Eaton, Humphrey, Fairbanks, 
Smith, Roy, Tweed, Dawes aod Phillips. 
Waiter Burnell occupied tbe chair and also 
sang a song. T. W. Ban ton and D. A. Cerey 
delivered short and appropriate addresses. 
At tbe clos» of the program refresh meats 
were served by tbe ladies, end altogether e 
very enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present. _______________________

Tobacco ehewor. will And Beaver plug 
just th* thing for spring a.*. Try It,

l

I lem,

can
gwit«nc0 '

■'The New York Central ie no doubt the 
best fine in A merles, and a very excellent 
line It is, equal probably to tbe best English 
line." •

ment 
One of the

cal ion 
there 
points! A d•Melons remedy for coughs end 

colds. Adnms’ Horeliound Tutr-I Trotti 
Hold by druggists end confectioner», fi 
cents. ___________________

! An Invasion of Hotelin^m,
Our Hair city will be honored this week by 

men who ere noted the
» high-grade chew- 
the genuine Beaver

W hen you nek for 
Ing, be sure you get 
Plug.

jmsSSSSsas
°U*26 Welllugton-atraot aost. Early appli- “thewi*ll

enable a man to retain that rotundity of 
manly dignity that bespeaks health la to be 
bad et tbe furniture waferooius of James 

Come aod put

Adams* Ilorebound end Licorice Tutti 
Fruit! cures cough* nnd colds. It Is n 
delicious remedy, ____

We always give » heaped-up, pressed* 
down, overflowing measure of vaftte foe 
every dollar spans in the Army and Nevy 
stores.

an ermy of worthy 
world over for their justice, fairness, liber
ality and jollity. These gentlemen are 
banding together to protect their business 
Interests, which are now being meddled with 
by theorists end fresh legislator». Let lo- 
run to bring forth its golden bowl end 
royally regale tbe UotelpîÊu and let the 
hotel men carry home refnlniecences of our 
cordiality in their hearts and some of qutnn s 
new Buckingham tie* gnd English Oxford 
shirts in their satchel*. X

/ Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

btned with reasonable rates and exoellei.* cal 
•tne th* Arlington Hotel has not its equal In 
Toronto aod those who desire permanent 
winter auai-tsre should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms sre 
takeu. •*

Nerve Life Ie health, Uoyourieed U?

DEATHS.
BOULTON—At Mimlco, on April 2. Margaret, 

beloved wife ot William Uoultou, lu ber Wtb year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Orillia papers please copy.

An Excellent Inventaient#
The Compound Investment and Investment 

Annuity policies of the North American Life 
Assurance Company. Toronto, give the insurer 
many desirable and valuable advantages roe, 
per cent guaranteed income bond also Issued by 
this sterling home company pr«**e»ts to tbe in
surer n very de*lrabl« mode of Investment, com
bined with the protection of life Insurance.

For particulars respecting ttieee excellent 
Diane of insurance apply to the bead office of 
the company. K to » King street west, Toronto, 
Ontario, or to any of the company's agents. 240

Wliower* nl Might,
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Calgary. 26-4H; Qu'Appelle. 4d; Winnipeg, 
10-40; Parry Hound. U -’JH; Toronto, 24-Ü4; 
Montreal, 16—86; Quebec, 6-80; Halifax, 89—56.

Probe.— Freeh to *trono vaut fit’ll/ afUftfng to 
southerly awl tfuEHaesUrly mi ad*; fair to 
cUntdy. I/taU Bhowcr* of night, turning mlldtr»

Haro#’ Tourlit Headquarter*.

son.
cation necessary. o

to the
regards relief from 
in a better condition than he would have 
been under the partial tariff reforms urged 
by Mr. Davin and others in the House last 
year. It was beyond his own anticipation, 
beyond what Sir Richard Cartwright, if in 
power, would dare to propose, and was al
together one of the boldest and sagest mea- 

of reform in the history of Canadian 
tariffs. [Cheers. ]

Mr. Macdonald (Huron) replied, and

Try Watson'* Cough Drops.

Congliieuru wurpaasoa all eough medicine 
lmportaet Notice.

Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
from The Globe Building, corner Yosge rad 
Meliada-etreete. to 65 Ÿ onge-st 246

Btewnrt. 341 Yonge- itreet. 
tbe above to proof.

The New Fish Market.
Maeb needed in tbe city, is now established 
at 77 and 81 Queen-street Weal. We And 
prices marked: White tieh rad salmos 7c. 
cod and haddock 5c, smoked haddie 7c, 
oyatars30o per quart. TeL 2894. 246

Have you a coush? Try Coe*hlcura. 10. 

Removal Sale.
Mr. C. H. Varcoe, the well-known gents’ 

furnisher of 132 Ybnge-itreet, advertises a 
ê “removal eel.” until April IS. He offers flue 

goods st cost prioe. »

Plumbing.
W. J. Burrougbes & Co..first-class plumb

ing; steam and but water beating. 
(Jueen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Ketherelowhaugb A Co., patent solicitors
esSesFeria Seek Ossssurse Sell 11 sa Teieste.

If you Intend going to Europe. Florida.Georgia, 
Southern IS totes. Mexico, W*et Indies. Cellforolm 
or eny pert of tho world, see Cum. K lianas, 77 
V doge-si., 2nd door shore King. MS

353 fries It the only distinction mi *prl»i: 
overcoat, now b.twe.u tn# Army •»* 
Nevy asore» and the ee-ordei *OIWJ 
T lias ought to send yen So tbe Army aea 
Navy.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.__

...liras ssk. rprices Army sud Nevy Stores, King rad 
Yeugswtreete.

Why suffer from toothache whoa Gib
bons’ toothache unm will give In.tent 
relief. 846

surese
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